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I. Introduction: The Soul of Marian Dedication is Based on the Scrip-
tures
One of the most fundamental principles of all thoughts about Mary and
her relationship to a consecrated life is the fact that Scripture is the soul of
Marian theology and spirituality. The New Testament has several passages
in which Mary is central to the event and these passages furnish us with a
point of departure that will carry us through other dimensions of the Marian
charism. Like all charisms, the Marian one is totally a grace given through
the Holy Spirit within the mother of Jesus that leads her to be sent to others
in order to share that charism with those attuned to the Holy Spirit. Almost
every Marian passage in the New Testament shows us Mary fully cooperating
with the Holy Spirit with the graces of her calling. Briefly, the following pas-
sages will describe how she acts and thinks under the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit. These texts are
1) The Annunciation in Luke 1:26-38
2) The Visitation 1:39-45
3) The Wedding at Cana and the Scene at the Foot of the Cross: John 2:l-121'
19:25-28a
4) The Descent of the Holy Spirit on the Apostles after their praying and gath-
ering together in the upper room in Acts 1:72- 14.
From these texts we see that the Holy Trinity as Persons are in unity on
the giving of the singular charisms that Mary possesses. We, in turn, through
our Marian dedication and through our baptismal consecration find our own
apostolic life breathing the effects of Mary's role in salvation h istory on those
to whom we minister in our congregations' apostolates and works. These gifts
and charisms are gratuitous from God and are meant to make the Church "vis-
ible and credible as the holy people of God." Thus there is nothing selfish about
a charism that is inspired by Mary in our life. We can see this in the Magni-
ficat which is a hymn of praise, humility, and victory over all selfish forms of
power. Mary's life and disposition are to be shared in community which then
inspires the members to go out and bring the Good News of Jesus, the Son of
Mary, to others.
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Romano Guardini defines this Marian charism or disposition as i'persever-
ance before the Incomprehensible through recourse to God." Karl Rahner sees
that we who belong to a consecrated life under the inspiration of Mary must
constantly rediscover and renew this foundational charism: "The forms taken
by charismata cannot be foreseen, precisely because they belong by their very
nature to the saving history of the Church, and therefore they must be con-
stantly rediscovered and accepted."r
1. The Annunciation: Luke 1:26-38
Luke focuses on Mary's openness to God's will and to the action of the
Holy Spirit within her. She is given the grace to cooperate both in the In-
carnation and the Redemption which then becomes a participation in Christ's
mission of bringing salvation to all people so that they may enjoy eternal life
with God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. The dogmatic constitution
on the Church speaks of Mary's cooperation with the slavific plan of God in the
history of salvation brought about by Mary's Sono Jesus, who is the Word and
the Second Person of the Most Holy Trinity. Through Mary's dialogue with
the angel Gabriel she responds only after listening with awe and fear to this
message brought from God through this archangel. Her yes is dependent upon
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit and the overshadowing of that same Spirit so
that she may give birth to the Savior of humankind. Jesus is the divine gratu-
itous gift coming from the Father and the Holy Spirit to this young courageous
woman of Nazareth. Just as Gabriel was sent from God (apestale ho angelos),
Mary now will be sent to Elizabeth, her relative in the suburbs of Jerusalem.
Mary will continue to be with her son in his going forth to others through
preaching, teaching, and healing others.
She shares the charism or personal gift given to her with everyone she
meets. Existentially she is already prepared for this gift of her son by the
name the angel gives her 
- 
kecharitomene. The fact that there is joy (chaire)
connected with this address confirms the working of the Holy Spirit within
her. The verb contained in this naming is related to the noun cftaris from which
we get the word charism. Her name means "You who have already been graced
by God or you are the favored one of God, you are beautiful in God's eyes."
It is this singular privilege of grace and holiness that is hers through the Holy
Spirit that will enable her to give Jesus to others. She truly has found grace
through God's free gift of a son to her. The son (Jesus) will be called "holy"
(Luke 1:35) and the Son of Godl Mary gives her full rational consent thereby
she is able to conceive Jesus by the overshadowing of the Holy Spirit.
1 Diclionarg ofTheologg,2nd ed. (New York: Crossroads, l98l), 64.
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2. The Visitation: Luke 1:39-45
Immediately Mary goes out quickly and makes her way to her relative
Elizabeth whom she knows to be with child in her sixth month. She, like the
angel, is not only sent but initiates the journey in response to what she has
heard. She goes speedily but with prudence (this is contained in the word Luke
uses, spoude). We see her effectiveness in sharing the gift that she has within
her with her relative, who 
- 
also inspired by the Spirit - shares with Mary.
The scene is one of the most beautiful in the Scriptures where we see the
two women embracing while the child of Elizabeth, John the Baptist, already
is rejoicing in the coming of the Messiah to his mother Elizabeth. Both recog-
nize the meaning of the gift they have received and they share it joyfully; the
young virgin pregnant with Jesus and the sterile elderly woman already in her
sixth month attest to the fact that "nothing is impossible with God." Elizabeth
praises Mary's cooperation with God's will and blesses her. Both women have
heard and received the divine inspired greeting (aspasmos) and now experience
its effectiveness (Luke 1:29 and Luke 1:40). The gifts of the Spirit are seen in
this passage 
- 
joy, love, blessedness, faith, and shared giftedness. As is the
case of the whole of the Infancy Narrative in Luke, grace abounds in all of the
righteous ones, but especially in the two women in whom we see the plenitude
of the charism of dedicated love for God and for others. Our own dedication to
Mary can deepen through our meditating and praying the texts of the Visita-
tion and the Magnificat of Mary where we can easily see the apostolic sending
and the experiential kerygma of what we can call the Marian charism as relat-
ed to the apostolic summons.
3. The Wedding at Cana and the Scene at the Foot of the Cross: John 2:1-12;
19:25-28a
Both the scene at the wedding at Cana and the one at the foot of the
Cross are related symbolically and theologically in the Fourth Gospel. Liter-
arily they are an inclusion or a structure showing the beginning and end of
a theme. They complement each other like bookends. Theologically they also
supplement each other with the key themes of faith and love seen in the Book
of Signs (chapters 1-12) and then in the Book of Glory (chapters 13-21) where
John emphasizes the action of believing in Jesus and then living out his com-
mandment of love (pisteuein and. agapan) respectively.
Mary and Jesus are the center of the evangelist's attention. At Cana she
initiates the beginning of Jesus' ministry by prompting him to save the em-
barrassment of the family by noting they have no wine. She also gives her
direct words that mean so much to us as religious who follow Jesus closely.
She tells us through the chief-waiter, "Do whatever he tells you." The result is
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messianic blessings in the symbolism of the abundance of wine at a wedding
banquet. She is already involved in anticipating the "hour" of Jesus. He also
leads those who followed him to believe and trust in him because of what they
saw at the wedding. "This, the first of his signs, Jesus did at Cana in Galilee,
and manifested his glory; and his disciples believed in him" (John 2:11). Notice
the believing, the glory associated in the second part of John with the "love"
theme or agapan.
Mary is there not only at Cana but also at the foot of the Cross where the
same symbolism is present and the hour of Jesus is completed. Mary is seen as
an icon or type of the Church. As Ambrose, John Chrysostom, and Germanus
of Constantinople affirm, Mary will store up all of the events and words of
her son in her heart (Luke 2:19, 51). She is therefore united with her son and
identified with the Church in this scene of a new form of her apostolic com-
mitment. Perhaps, this scene is more of an entrustment, It is a symbol of the
mission of Mary within the mission of the Church and also a Scriptural text
that makes much sense in our consecration or dedication to Mary as disciples
of the Lord. We do not forget her other roles when we stand with her at the
foot of the Cross. She is the woman of promise (Genesis 3:15), the ever virgin
of the Annunciation, the disciple of the Lord, and above all his mother at the
Incarnation and now at the Redemption.
4. A New Pentecost: Acts of the Apostles 1:14-15
We turn again to the last mention of Mary chronologically in the New
Testament: Acts 1:14: '.All these were constantly devoting themselves to prayer,
together with certain women, including Mary the mother of Jesus, as well as
his brothers." Mary again is "there" as she was at Cana and Calvary. The
Holy Spirit, the giver of charisms, will renew all of them by descending upon
them in the upper room. Mary now is in an ecclesial and new dimension of the
charism. They will all go forth from the upper room boldly to proclaim that
Jesus is Lord, the one who is risen, the one who saves.
II. Pope Joha Paul II aad the Apostolic Exhortation on the Consecrated
Life
This consecration is already seen as apostolic in the very naming of the
genre of the papal document as an Apostolic Exhortation about the Consecrat-
ed Life (VC).'We have an excellent synthesis of the theology of a life of conse-
cration in all of its dimensions. By our meditative reading of this exhortation
2 Vita Consecrala, www.vatican.va/holy_father/john_paul_ii/apost_ exhortations/documents/
hfjpii_exh_25031996_vita-consecrata_en.html; also in Origins 25:41 (1996): 681-719.
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we deepen our consecration and understand how it is related to our apostolates.
There are numerous passages which apply and speak to our apostolic mission.
Perhaps, both the word "apostolate or apostolic" and the word "mission" are
synonymous when related to our Marian charism of consecration. In the in-
troduction as well as in the table of contents one easily discovers the many
perspectives of this exortation.
The following sentences are almost a synthesis:
In this way, through the many charisms of spiritual and apostolic life bestowed
on them by the Holy Spirit, they have helped make the mystery and mission
of the Church shine forth, and in doing so have contributed to the renewal of
society (VC 1).
We are immediately made aware of a diversity amidst the unity of the
charisms handed down to us by our founders and foundresses not only for the
orders and congregations but also for the lay institutes and lay communities
consecrated to Mary and her mission.
Communion in the Church is not uniformity, but a gift of the Spirit who
is present in the variety of charisms and states of life. These will be all the
more helpful to the Church and her mission the more their specific identity is
respected. For every gift of the Spirit is granted in order to bear fruit for the
Lord in the growth of fraternity and mission (VC 4).
Vows are made publically in the monastic orders and the religious con-
gregations to bring out their specificity and their diversity for "the sake of
carrying out different forms of apostolic service to the People of God" (VC 9).
There are also lay institutes and lay communities which have a dedication
to Mary and her mission. These, too, are within the spirit of the charism we
call Marian. The exhortation states:
There are new expressions of the consecrated life which appear as a providential
response to the new needs encountered by the Church today as she carries on her
mission in the world (VC 10).
Theologically the origin of a consecrated life is in the mystery of the
outpouring love of the Trinity and specifically in the mystery of the Word,
the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity becoming human, dwelling among
us (John 1:14). The founders and foundresses who followed the French School
of Spirituality were aware of this, and this founding grace of consecration is
bound up with the vows most Marian congregations and institutes make. For
example, the Marianists, profess their vows in this manner:
For the glory of the Most Holy Trinity, the honor of Mary, and to follow Christ
more closely in His saving mission, I (name) promise to God and vow to observe
during my whole life chastity, poverty, obedience, and stability, conformably to
the Rule of Life of the Societv of Marv.
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John Paul II develops this consecration by commenting at length on the
Transfiguration of Jesus. He uses the text of Matthew 17:1-9. This is a decisive
moment for Jesus and for the followers of Jesus who must do what he will do
in going up to Jerusalem. They slowly realize this will mean their own suffer-
ing and death with the promise of the resurrection. All of Jesus' life depended
on his birth of Mary; therefore, the various stages of his life are relived in the
consecrated life based on Trinitarian and Incarnational theology. Mary is to-
tally given to this mystery of the Incarnation. The Pope then writes that the
consecrated life is a "special experience of the light which shines forth from the
Incarnate Word" (VC 15) offering us the special grace of intimacy through a
specific acceptance of the mystery of Christ lived within the Church. "It is also
the duty of our consecrated life to show that the Incarnate Son of God is the
eschatological or final goal toward which all things tend" (VC 16).
In paragraph 18, the Holy Father shows us Mary's role in the Incarnation
through her own acceptance of a life lived for God through her son Jesus:
[T]he practice of the evangelical counsels is also a particularly profound and
fruitful way of sharing in Christ's mission, in imitation of the example of Mary
of Nazareth, the first disciple who willingly put herself at the service of God's
plan in the total gift of self. Every mission (apostolate) begins with the atti-
tude expressed by Mary at the Annunciation: "Behold, I am the handmaid of the
Lord; let it be done to me according to your word (Luke 1:38).
Through our Marian charism our Mother Mary prompts us to make her
mission and apostolate our own. Fr. Manuel Cortes, the Superior General of the
Marianists, wrote his first letter so that we could take a new look at the scene
at the foot of the Cross and make it more dedicated to the spirit behind our
relationship to Mary in our apostolic endeavors. This changed somewhat the
perspective we had formerly on our dedication to Mary from true filial piety to
a courageous imitation of the mission of Jesus seen in his mother and the dis-
ciple John, the Beloved Disciple. We pray in the revised Three O'Clock Prayer
invoking John in this manner: "St. John, obtain for us the grace of taking
Mary into our lives and assisting her in her mission."
Blessed William Joseph Chaminade lived and handed on what he had re-
ceived from the French School of Spirituality. Like the apostolic exhortation of
John Paul II, this school of spirituality always begins with the Trinity of Per-
sons and develops the Marian charism through it. In this spirituality it is God,
the first Person of the Blessed Trinity, who initiates the call to follow Mary:
"Mary reminds us of the primacy of God's initiate." Then the Son inspires us
to live out the experience he had with Mary in the stages of his life and in the
Paschal Mysteries at the end of his life. Mary teaches us the meaning of uncon-
ditional discipleship and diligent service for the good of others.
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These new forms of consecrated life now taking their place alongside the older
ones bear witness to the constant attraction which the total gift of self to the
Lord, the ideal of the apostolic community and the founding charisms continue
to exert, even on the present generation. They also show how the gifts of the
Holy Spirit complement one another (VC 12).
The Holy Spirit resides in the heart of the consecrated person and leads
them to action:
This call is accompanied, moreover, by a specific gift of the Holy Spirit, so that
consecrated persons can respond to their vocation and mission (VC 30).
The same Spirit, far from removing from the life of the humanity those
whom the Father has called, puts them at the service of their brothers and
sisters in accordance with their particular state of life, and inspires them to
undertake special tasks in response to the needs of the Church and the world
by means of the charisms proper to the various institutes. Hence many differ-
ent forms of the consecrated life have arisen, whereby the Church is "adorned
by the various gifts of her children ...like a bride made beautiful for her spouse
(cf. Revelations 21:2) and is enriched by the means necessary for carrying out
her mission in the world" (VC 19).
An excellent summary of the spirit of the French School as well as the re-
lationship of the charism to the Trinity and the effect this has upon Mary and
all those dedicated to her is the following:
The Paschal Mystery is also the wellspring of the Church's missionary nature,
which is reflected in the whole of the Church's life. It is expressed in a distinc-
tive way in the consecrated life. Over and above the charisms proper to those
institutes which are devoted to the mission ad gentes or which are engaged in
ordinary apostolic activity, it can be said that the sense of mission is at the
heart of every form of consecrated life. To the extent that consecrated persons
live a life completely devoted to the Father (cf. Luke 2:49; John 4:34), held fast
by Christ (cf. John 15:16; Galatians 15-16) and animated by the Spirit (cf. Luke
24:49; A.cts 1:8; 2:4), they cooperate effectively in the mission of the Lord Jesus
(cf. John 20:21) and contribute in a particularly profound way to the renewal of
the world (VC 25).
The first missionary duty of consecrated persons is to themselves, and they
fulfill this by opening their hearts to the promptings of the Spirit of Christ.
Their witness helps the whole Church to remember that the most important
thing is to serve God freely, through Christ's grace which is communicated to
believers through the gift of the Spirit. Thus they proclaim to the world the
peace which comes from the Father, the dedication witnessed to by the Son,
and the joy which is the fruit of the Holy Spirit (VC 25). We notice that the
spirit of the French School is lived out by the Holy Father John Paul II who
lived it through his motto Totus Tltus.
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The key passage on Mary's role within the life of the consecrated person
is seen in VC 28. Here Mary is the model of consecration and discipleship. The
central biblical text for this section is the scene at the foot of the Cross (John
19:26-27). This section shows the Marian perspective of John Paul II. It con-
tains in a few pages the Marian charism and its effect in mission and ministry.
It is solidly based on one of the most perfect passages of the New Testament
for dedication, entrustment, and consecration oriented toward continuing the
work that Jesus had begun both through the Church and the spiritual mother
of the Church. All consecrated persons are called to assist Mary in her mission
of bringing Christ to others. God chose a woman, a virgin, a mother to do this
and she never stopped doing it as a disciple of her Son.
She continues to fulfill that mission from her place in heaven among the
angels and saints. Consecration to Mary and her mission in the world today
stems from the initial inspiration of the founder of a religious congregation. The
founding principles are the fruit of the original inspiration and are discovered
in the writings of the saint or blessed who developed the charism. For a Mar-
ianist and for other Marian congregations Incarnational theology and devotion
to this mystery are at the heart of the charism. This charism is then spelled
out in our time by our mission statements. For my congregation, dedication to
education and concern for the poor as well as for social justice and peace, rec-
onciliation and the blessedness of all creation are among the discerned mission
and apostolate that Mary wants of us. Our Mission Statement reads:
Empowered bg the Holg Spirit and inspircd bg the dgnamism of Blessed Chaminade's
charism, we 
- 
brothers and prtests 
- 
uowed religious in the Mariq.nist Familg, Iiae
in communi.tg as equals. Through liues of prager and Gospel seruice we dedicate our-
selues to the following of Jesus Christ, Son of God, become Son of Marg. Whereuer
ue are sent, we inuite others to share in Marg's mission of making Chrisl present
in eoeng age and culture bg forming persons and communities of apostolic faith that
adaance justice and reconciliation. Committed to education, we minister with gouth
and in solidaritg with the poor.
John Paul II recognized the importance of the founders of religious con-
gregations:
[F]idelity to the founding charism and subsequent spiritual heritage of each
institute. It is precisely in this fidelity to the inspiration of the founders and
foundresses, an inspiration which itself is a gift of the Holy Spirit, that the es-
sential elements of the consecrated life can be more readilv discerned and more
fervently put into practice (VC 36)
It is relatively easy to see how this is adapted to our needs today by read-
ing the Rule of Life or the Constitutions of these communities dedicated to
Mary. This too is a work of the Holy Spirit as John Paul II notes:
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It is the Spirit who guides communities of the consecrated life in carrying out
their mission of service to the Church and to all humanitv. in accordance with
their original inspiration" (VC 45).
Our communities are seen as centers for the apostolate. We strengthen our
spiritual lives there and make it possible to give to others through the interac-
tion with one another and the daily contact so necessary to keep our charism
alive. Our opening article in the Rule of Life on the Nature of the Marianist
Apostolate give us this communitarian dimension to the work of the apostolate:
Faithful to the founder's word: "You are all missionaries" the Society as a whole,
as well as each individual community considers itself in a permanent state of
mission. We are committed to the multiplication of Christians, forming persons
and communities in a lived faith expressed in service responsive to the needs
of the times. Thus, in every age we become collectively, as our founder wished,
"the man who never dies." (Marianist Rule of Life, art. 63)
The same spirit is written by Pope John Paul II when he calls all conse-
crated persons to sentire cum ecclesia, to have the ecclesial spirit:
The sense of ecclesial communion, developing into a spiritualitg of communion,
promotes a way of thinking, speaking, and acting which enables the Church to
grow in depth and extension. The life of communion in fact "becomes a sign for
all the world and a compelling force that leads people to faith in Christ.... In
this way, communion leads to mission" indeed, "communion begets communfon.' in
essence it is a communion that is missionarg" (46).
Thus we see that every consecrated life is a mission oriented life. Again,
the Pope captures this in saying:
A sense of mission is essential to every institute not only those dedicated to ac-
tive apostolic life, but also those dedicated to the contemplative life." ... At the
same time, he (Jesus) reveals the meaning of the Christian life and, even more,
of the consecrated life, which is a life of selfgiuing loae, of. practical and generous
service. In its commitment to following the Son of Man, who "came not to be
served but to serve" (Matthew 20:28), the consecrated life, at least in the best
periods of its long history, has been characterized by this "washing of feet,"
that is by service directed in particular to the poorest and neediest. If,on the
one hand, the consecrated life contemplates the sublime mystery of the Word
in the bosom of the Father (cf. John 1:1), on the other hand it follows the Word
who became flesh (cf. John 1:14), lowering himself, humbling himself in order to
serve others. Even today, those who follow Christ on the path of the evangelical
counsels intend to go where Christ went and to do what he did" (VC 75).
The Marian charism is emphasized by John Paul II:
Thus do consecrated persons become witnesses and instruments of the power of
the Incarnation and the vitality of the Spirit. This task of theirs is one of the
most significant manifestations of that motherhood which the Church, in the im-
age of Mary, exercises on behalf of her children (VC 97).
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Vita Consecrala was given at Rome on the Solemnity of the Annunciation of
the Lord, March 25, 1996. We end with the prayer with which the Holy Father
concludes the apostolic exhortation:
To you, Virgin of the Visitation, do we entrust them, that they may go forth to
meet human needs, to bring help, but above all to bring Jesus. Teach them to
proclaim the mighty things which the Lord accomplishes in the world, that all
peoples may extol the greatness of his name. Support them in their work for the
poor, the hungry, those without hope, the little ones and all who seek your Son
with a sincere heart (VC 112).
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